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A friend of mine started finding herself dropping a lot more strands of hair during her pregnancy. While this is normal losing too many strands may mean a thinning of the crown which may inevitably lead to balding areas. Some tips that you might want to note during this period is try not to subject your hair to too much stress and pulling and using a wide tooth comb to comb your hair. Some women might think it might help if they cut their hair short. The weight of long hair means that the hair can drop off easier. However it is not true that with short hair the hair fall will be lesser. It might reduce for some but not all.

One of my friend also tried using anti hair thinning hair shampoo. These shampoos are usually quite liquid due to the mild nature and are pricier than the normal shampoos. You may need to use it continuous for a period of time before you can see the results i.e. lesser falling strands. This alternative works for some but not for all. For those who have thick hair you might consider yourself lucky. Though you may be losing more strands overall you may not find balding areas due to the original volume of the hair. Your hair volume might become normal after childbirth.

We all know that this type of hair loss is due to a change in hormones and is temporary. Most recovered after a few months. However there are some who got worse and may need to seek help from hair clinics or medication. If you belong to the latter you might want to look for reliable medications or help to get the right results. So many people are spending all sorts of dollars on big name hair loss treatments and are getting absolutely nowhere in controlling this condition. There are hair transplants that cost thousands of dollars. Even laser therapy which is used to treat underlying lack of circulation in the scalp is somewhat costly. Rather than undergo the expense of using these baldness treatments natural hair growth can occur simply by incorporating four secret foods that make hair grow.

Vitamins A and C are two excellent sources of help for hair loss sufferers. Spinach and other leafy green vegetables such as lettuce are packed with these two vitamins. Vitamin A enables your scalp to produce healthy amounts of the oil sebum that allows your hair to grow properly. Vitamin C on the other hand is beneficial for allowing your blood vessels in the scalp to pass more blood and nutrients through to your follicles. Have you heard of alpha-linolenic acid? Quite a big name but it's simply an omega-3 fatty acid. You can find these types of nutrients in foods like fish but nuts like cashews almonds and pecans also contain high amounts of it.
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